Do you have a Boston Public Library eCard Yet?
We hope you are making use of BPL's eCard program, which grants anyone in Massachusetts access to BPL's plentiful online collections. It is quick and free to activate your card right from your home device. Plus, if you add this card to your Libby app account, you will have access to a broader collection of titles. Happy reading!

THIS WEEK'S BOREDOM BUSTER
Even a "half-witted nerf herder" can follow these simplified chibi Star Wars drawing tutorials from Draw So Cute on YouTube. Give it a try!

LIBRARY LINKS
Previous Weekly Digests
Library Closure FAQs
Staying Entertained at Home
We're always adding more links!
COVID-19 Resource Page
Children's Virtual Programs
Teen Virtual Programs
Follow us on Facebook

CONTACT US
Leave us a message and we'll get back to you as soon as we can.
(508) 624-6900
marlboroughreference@cwmars.org
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May the 4th Be With You
Led by superfan Ms. Jennie, MPL is offering a full slate of virtual Star Wars content for kids and teens all week long! Celebrate May the 4th with special Star Wars crafts, storytimes, LEGOs, a galactic coding challenge, and more. Follow our Facebook page or subscribe to Children's or Teen email alerts so you don't miss any of the fun!

Museum of Science at Home
"Our building may be closed. But science never stops." The Museum of Science is offering daily STEM webinars, livestreams from experts, and virtual exhibits to bring the museum to you. We especially recommend that you check out Sparks of Science, quick and fascinating videos on topics like glow-in-the-dark scorpions and giving a snake a bath.